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NEWS FROM GENERAL WHITE IS AND HE WILL. t.ent” Ale or Stout
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The Whole Nation Finds Its 
Consolation in This 

Token of Loyalty

fLOr1357 ommandant at Ladysmith Tells the Story of the Loss of 
His Column More in Detail —They all Fought to 

the End of Their Ammunition.
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8 AT QUEBEC LAST MONDAYVO

\ Broken Cable and the Censor the Cause of Little News From the Scene of 
Action—Hot Criticism in the London Papers-—Was Col. Carleton’s Column 

Sacrificed—Some of the Missing Ones Returning to Ladysmith.

A\S t London Times Printed a Verbatim 
^Report of the Send-off to 

the Contingent.
X

w
Distillers on Earth, 
nee 1679.

cere P'ty for Sir George Stewart White, 
* ““<1 the officials are In no wlee inclined lo 
» Judge him harshly. So far as th« public la 

X London, Nov. 2—The morn- 1 concerned, however, while gratification la
*> Ing papers comment with the £ ! tomitons mJrn'.ÜÜLÙ11

. . ., . Â battalions surrendered, there Is still severe
4) greatest satisfaction upon Can. ^ criticism for General White and Lieut. Col

ada’s suggestion regarding the 4 Carleton for allowing the column to get
- sending Of a second contingent 9 ot touch for the absence of proper scouting
- to South Africa. (L ®nd for DOt rptlrliig when the ammunition
- K w as lost. In favor of Lleut.-Col. Carleton,

V the explanation Is hazarded that he Relieved
It was Imperative to the success of General 
White's operations that he should hold the 
position at Nicholson’s Nek.

The Column Wee Sacrificed.
The Morning Post comments severely up

on the British contempt for the enemy, at 
shown by the belief that the large Boer 
force at Acton Homes could be held In 
check by Carleton’s small column. It pointe 
out that, even If the British there had 
been supplied with ammunition, they could 
only have held out a few hours longer. In
asmuch as they were In the most complete 
sense detached, and because nobody appar
ently at Ladysmith had any Idea of their 
distress or took any measures to

News of a more reassuring character was I<:
received from pen. White, in command g, . A GOOD SUGGESTION, 
at Ladysmith, by the War Office yes- r**$£*ày■

BLAKE APPLAUDED FOR COURAGE*
***

and FIVE STAR.
terday. It now appears that the 
column captured by the Boers was 
composed of the Tenth Mountain 
Battery, four half companies of the 
Gloucester's and six companies of the 
Royal Irish Fusiliers, and not the full 
battalions, as reported. The captured 
column did not “capitulate,’’ as at first 
reported, but fired their last round of 
ammunition before falling into the 
hands of the enemy. The reserve 
ammunition of the column was lost

9
In Dissociating Himself From the 

Irish Nationalists, Who Are 
To-Day So Disloyal.

r, I out 1s ,

Hr% 1 '4,
London, Nov. 1.—The London Times 

prints a stirring leading article to day on 
the military spectacle which was witnessed 
at Quebec on Monday, on the occasion of 
the embarking and sailing of the Canadian 
contingent for the Transvaal. The Times 
declares that the whole British nation will 
find In this a measure of consolation for 
the reverse at Ladysmith,

Applause for Mr. Blake.
The Radical Tory press to-day warmly, 

applauds Hon. Kdward Blake’s courage for 
the action he has taken In dissociating him
self from the Irish Nationalists and Radi
cals who openly express their sympathy In 
favor of the Queen’s enemies.

The Westminster Gazette to-night quotes 
a Speech In which Hon. Mr. Blake eulo
gized the desperate valor and martial vigor 
of the Irish soldiers at the Cape. He said 
he hud no feeling but disgust for the sug
gestion that one man amongst them cotnd 
uave been base enough to take auy’other 
course in the battle. The Westminster Ga
zette adds that what the speaker has said 
has been well said, and that they ltruily 
believe that the mass ot the Nationalist 
Irishmen do not lug behind the Englishmen 
In their pride for the gallantry of their 
countrymen In South Africa.

People’s Feeling* Stirred.
The Times’ verbatim report of Monday's 

send-off at Quebec has deeply stirred the 
feelings ot tbe people here.

The i’all Mall Gazette devotes Its chief 
editorial to the subject, and says : ’’Quebec 
has given a crushing answer to those who 
wroje themselves down’ Little Englanders 
tec-’good Rating, What have the colonie» 
to do with South Africa 1" '

Oat of Wolfe’* Victory,
The St. James’ Gazette says : “It Is a 

good omen for the future that out of 
Wolfe’s great victory has grown a united 
nation, which can now pay a tribute of 
such striking loyalty to the Empire.’’

7ft 7.
■

try brigade and cavalry had been 
repulsed, the troop» were slowly 
withdrawn to camp, picket» being 
left on observation.

“Late In the engagement the 
naval contingent, under Captain 
Lambton of H.M.8. Powerful, came 
Into action and silenced, with their 
extremely accurate lire, the en
emy's guns of position.

“The circumstances which attend
ed the movements of Lleut.-Col. 
Carlton’s column are not yet folly 
known, bat from report» received 
the column appear» to have car
ried out the night march unmo
lested until within two mile» of

,*,a
:y ask the
R TO COM-

owing to e stampede of the mules. 
The official list of casualties in this 
column has not yet reached the War 
Office. General White added a note 
to his despatch that the security of 
Ladysmith had been in no way affected 
by the loss of the column.

m 7rescue
idem. “The column was sacrificed,” says 
The Morning Post, “because It was sent 
Into action gagged and blindfolded. It nal 

Nicholson'. Nek. At this point two 1 neither scout nor patrol. Twelve hundred
boulder» rolled from the hill and

• so easy to procure 
lould not have the

men were thrown away for lack of cavalry, 
which would not have been missed from 
another part of the field.”

• few rifleshot, stampeded the In
fantry ammunition mules. The 
stampede spread to the battery 
males, which broke loose from 
their lenders and got away with 
practically the whole of the gan 
equipment and the greater portion 
of the regimental small arms an. 
monition. The, reserve was simi
larly lost.

\The situation in London, after the receipt 
of this reassuring message, is said to 
have assumed a brighter aspect.

it the brewery and 
all orders promptly 

1 in prime condition 
-anteed.
ORDER FROM 
YOUR DEALER

\\No Effort -to Rescue Them.
The Standard, which comments In simi

lar terms upon "the fact that Gen. White 
made no effort to extricate the column 
from the Impossible situation Into which he 
had thrust It," draws a sad picture of the 
mer hoping for relief and then realizing 
with bitterness of heart that some 
had blundered, that they bud been forgot
ten by their general and bis staff and that 
nothing wa» left but surrender and Im
prisonment at Pretoria, until the cud of
the war.’’

The Daily Chronicle says: It Is evident 
that somebody blundered, but more details 
are required before the blame can be ap
portioned."

Were Cape “Boys” Traitors f
The Times says: "The dangers of Sir 

George White’s plans are patent even to 
civilians; but It is not Impossible that 
the Cape ‘boys' in charge of the mountain 
battery, who quite recently were suspected 
of disaffection, may have been tampered 
with by the Boers, 
large and comprehensive stampede is a 
very extraordinary occurrence from such 
a slight cause.

“General White's whole movement so far 
as It can be understood from present In
formation, Is open to criticism, especially 
In the complete absence of communication 
with the main body.”

m
The Boers are still shelling Ladysmith from 

the hills, but the British are full of 
confidence that» they can hold their 
own.

General Buller : It’s a blot on the map—it’s a blot on the name of Briton; but, fellow Britons, I shall cut it out.
. u

one
“The infantry battalions, how- 

ever, fixed bayonet* end, noonai 
panted by , the'1 personnel of the 
artillery, seized a bill on tbe left 
of the road*, .two ntUee from the 
Nek, wltk but 
There they remained unmolested 
till dawu, tbe time being oceupied 
la organising the defence of tbe 
-bill end constructing stone 
are and walls an cover from tire.

“At dawn a skirmishing attack 
on oar position wan 
by the enemy, bat made

Not counting theutaptured column, which 
Gen. White lost on Monday, the total 
British casualties since the outbreak 
figures thus :
Officers—133; being 19 killed, 61 
wounded and 93 captured.
Men-783; being 137 killed, 492 
wounded and 154 captured.

jAh- ;

Young Anderson on Trial art Winnipeg Wrfeand Daughter of William Vaster, 
Assizes for Molsons lank 

I Robbery.

TRUE BILL BY THE GRAND JURY BEATEN WITH HEAVY INSTRUMENT.

Farmer Near Holland Landing the 
Victim of a Fire in His 

Own Stable.

little opposition.
of Wilberforce Township, 

Foully Murdered. WILL HOLD THE PHILIPPINES
■ang- Satl.faction in London Because of 

the Decision of the U. 8. to 
That Effect.

London, Nov. 2.—The Morning Post, in un 
editorial commenting upon a despatch from 
Its Washington correspondent, who says 
that the United States Advisory Commit
tee has reported to President McKinley 
unanimously In favor of retaining the Phil
ippines, observe*: "We rejoice that the 
committee has taken such a practical view 
of (he matter and trust that the country 
will endorse it both at the State and Pre
sidential elections.”

HIS HORSE AND COW ALSO BURNED
commencedI

no way
until t>.i$0 a.in,, when ittroug rein
forcement» enabled them to ru»h 
to the attack with great 
Their lire became

»

Case for the Crown Opened—Pris
oner’s Aged Mother Was la 

the Conrt Room.

'The' Husband and Father Is Sus
pected of Haying Committed 

; j .. , the Awful Deed.

The Calamity Was Due to the Up-An Unconfirmed report has reached London 
from Cape Town that Gen. Buffer has 
gone to Ladysmith.

setting of g Lantern Which Mr. 
Ron Wa%, Using.

an
Holland Landing, Ont. Nov. 1.—At 8

Otherwise such aenergy.

J very .enrobing, 
und two companies of the Gloucest
er», in on advance position, 
ordered to fall back.

Winnipeg, Nov. L—(Special.)—Interest In 
the charge against Johii W. Anderson for 
the theft of $62,000 from the vaults of the 
Molsons Bank, Winnipeg, in October, 1S08, 
was evidenced by quite a large crowd at 
the Court House this morning. The bench 
was occupied by Judge Bain. The mem
bers of tbe bar present were : Mr. H. M.
Howell, Q.C., and W. E. Perdue for the In bed, and their lifeless bodies now await 
Crown, and N. F. Hagel, Q.C., T. F. Met- tbe coroner’s Inspection, The husband and 
caife and Harold Turnbull for the accused, father, William Yuster.uged about 50 years,
««n^r'aW^tV^M »’ ffi ^oTrr.bYc
conviîîhnÇfn nuîÎFhD\irf0 1 me VÛS in i deed- He had previously threatened to

wUJtatlon with Ifav- take their lives. Three children, younger
irue Mil Presented. than the dead daughter, were in the house

The grand jury filed In about 10.30 and and it was they who gave the alarm to the
neighbors.

i Egansvtlle, Out., Nov. 1.—A double

&S °nd

o'clock to-night the stable of Mr. John 
Ross, -who lives two miles and a half south 
of here, ou Yongc-street, was seen to be 
on fire and on arriving at the stable tbe 
sad news was revealed that Mr. Ross had 
perished In the flames. It appears Mr. 
Boss went out with the lantern to attend 
to his horses and cow for the night, and 
that In some way he upset the lantern and 

-in trying to extinguish the fire he lost 
bis life. His horse and cow, besides the 
buggy and wagon and other rigs were 
burned. Deceased was an elderly man and 
leaves a widow and daughter, allss Boss, 

the Newmarket Model

were 
The enemy

A Pietermaritzburg despatch says : tl*en pressed to short range, the
losses ou our side becoming 
numerous. \

tragedy was perpetrated early Wednesday 
'morning or late Tuesday night, about 18 
JiUHea from Egunsyllle, In tbe Township of 
'Wilberforce. . f

Mrs. William Y’aster and her 17-year-old 
daughter were horribly mutilated about 
their heads by some heavy instrument while

The best piece of news came this morning.Ü1
veryStragglers from the Gloucestershire 

Regiment are arriving at Ladysmith. 
A number of mules with a portion of j 
the Mountain Battery are also 
coming in.

Why Ladysmith Was Named So.
Ladysmith Is called after the wife of Sir 

Harry Smith; formerly commanding gen
eral In South Africa. She was a Spanish 
girl, to whom the general gave protection 
when he was a subaltern In the Peninsu
lar War, and who subsequently married 
him. Harrlomlth is named after her hus
band.

“At a p.m. our ammunition 
! practically exhausted, theroom? j was

WITHOUT MONEY-
Soclcty Formed in Path to Enlist 

Men to Fight on Behalf 
of the Boers,

position
| was captured and the survivors ot 
the column fell into tbe enemy’s 
bands. The enemy treated our 

with humanity, General

NO GOOD
$
$--Y ARE

Iways Reliable. (
woamled
Jonbert at once despatching a let- 
1er to me offering a safe conduct 
to doctors and ambulances

Paris, Nov. 1.—A society has been formed 
to render assistance to the Transvaal Gov
ernment.

SOME OF THEM RETURN.
to re- 

A medical
who teaches In 
School. ____

Genuine Peterson pipes, reduced to 86c 
at A. Cm bo & sons, and 97 Kin# W.

Alen of the Gloucester» and Part of 
the Mountain Battery Back 

at Ladysmith.
London. Nov. 2.—A special despatch from 

Pietermaritzburg, dated Tuesday morning, 
«ays: “Stragglers from the Gloucestershire 
regiment are arriving at Ladysmith. A 
number of mules, with a portion of the 
mountain battery, are also coming lu.

Col. Monteil Is president andthe wounded, 
officer and parties 
aid to the

presented a true bill against Anderson.
Anderson was then brought In, lookl.ig 

much the same as when he appeared in the TMnrr
lolice Court. The strained look about his THREE DEAD. THREE MISSING.
eyes was more noticeable than when he 
was last In public. He wore a light over
coat, which be took off ou coining into the 
dock. He was neatly dressed, and but for 
the exceptions noted looked calm and com
posed.

M. Frances C'oppee. Jules Lemaître, Henri 
j Rochefort and Drumont, proprietor of The 

**e- Libre Parole, are the honorary presidents.

a,,ee 'lo 11 “ *1,1,1 nl°rnlng. claim that more than 300 bave volunteered. 
■ e want of success of tbe col- They have difficulty, however, In finding 

umn nns due to the misfortune of the necessary funds, and it Is doubtful 
ie mules stampeding and the con- whether Dr. Leyds, the special representa- 

•equent lose of the guns and small tivc of the Transvaal Government In 
“mninnltlou and the reserve. Europe will be able to supply these. Under 

he official list of casualties ,nd these conditions, the whole movement, 
poisoner* will be reported shortly, which Is In the hands of the most violent 

he latter are understood to have section of the Nationalists and anti- 
been sent by rail to Pretoria. Semites, will probably collapse.

“The security of Ladysmith 
no way altrcted.”

to render first 
were A Taste of Winter.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. I.— 
(8 p.m.).—The storm which was centred 
over Virginia last night, has now reached 
the Bay of Fundy and the Important high 
pressure urea is situated over the North
west States. Strong winds and gales have 
prevailed from the lakes to the Atlantic 
und rain has fallen heavily In Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum 
Victoria, 46-60; Kamloops, 
pelle, 20—40; Winnipeg, 18—38; 
tliur, 26—36; Toronto, 40—54; Ottawa,
40; Montreal, 38-44; Quebec, 40—42; Hali
fax, 48—62. »

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Strong winds and moderate gales, 
northerly to northwesterly and de- 
creaalng at night) mostly fair and 
cold; local snow flnrrlee.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Slroug winds and moderate gales, north
erly to northwesterly and decreasing at 
night; mostly fair und cold; local snoxv 
flurries, i

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
winds and gales, shifting to northerly and 
westerly; cloudy to uurtiy cloudy and 
er: a few showers or rain or snow.

Maritime—hkrong winds and moderate 
gales, shiftfhg to westerly and northerly; 
cloudy to partly cloudy, turning colder; a 
few passing showers.

Lake Superior—Fine and cold today and 
on Friday.

Manitoba—Fine to-day and on Friday; a 
little milder.___________________

Read Oak Hall’s advertisement on the 
next page, it tells of money saving chance* 
In buying men's and hoys’ ready-to-wear 
clothing.

wounded:e of Perfection In «patched
/ter Heating The Popular Volunteers at Dlncene*

The arrival of the “Volunteers” has elec
trified the hat trade at Dineens’ with a 
new Interest. The ’ Volunteer,” as may be 
Inferred, Is a soft felt bat, of a da shy 
ziyle designed to have the same brighten
ing effect on the wearer that a Jolly good 
piece of war news would produce. The de
sign Is a London inspiration on the Afri
can emergency and this new fashion, which 
has coni? on between seasons, has met with 
a refreshingly responsive demand at 
Dineens’. All the popular shades of brown, 
and several ten, slate and gray shades are 
stown In tills new style—und the prices are 
$2.50 and $3.

Six-Storey Building Collapsed la 
Chlcngb Causing Loss of Life 

and $200,000 In Property,
Chicago, NOv. 1.—Three men are known to 

have perished and three others nre reported 
missing as the result of tbe collapse of a 
six-storey building at 139 and 141 West 
Lake-street this evening, 
damage was done to adjoining property, and 
during the excitement it was~reported that 
as many as forty lives (lmd been lost. 
About $200,000 damage was dohe. The dead 
men are: F. S. Hgnson, proprietor of the 
New England Mills, 145 West Lake-street;' 
Joseph B. Doctor and Henrv Hilton.

vined With a
Plea of Not Gallty. r

In a few minutes after he came In the 
clerk read the Indictment charging him with 
the theft of $62,000 from the Molsons Bank 
on or about Oct. 1. 1898. In a clear voice, 
to the question, “What say yon, guilty or 

guilty?” Anderson saKl, “Not guilty 1” 
His counsel said they were ready lo pro
ceed.

)N Boiler \
% WHITE'S OFFICIAL STOHY. temperatures: 

40—54; Qu’Ap
port Ar- 

34—
ys are completely surrounded

2 piece boiler without joints, 
ertical circulation, 
ceptionally long fire travel, 
rface is corrugated.
itch of the building you want 
send you catalogs, estimates

Stampeding off Mule* Canned the 
Column to Lose Their Ammuni

tion—Fought to the last.
London, Nov. 1.—The British War Office 

to-day made public a despatch received 
from General White, describing the oper
ations of Monday. It was as follows:

-Considerable
not

ll
A Bred Mother in Conrt.

At this point Anderson’s aged mother and 
two brothers, accompanied by Mrs. Capt. 
Lawler, came into the court room, end the 
accused surveyed them with a rapid glance 
of recognition from the dock.

The work of securing a panel of jurors 
was then proceeded with, and finished in 
about half an hour.

I
is In

IS IT ALL UNDERSTOOD
LITTLE NEWS FROM THE FRONT, Try G-Iencairn cigars—6c. straight.That Britain, With the Consent off 

Portugal, Will Seise Delà*
Bay ?

“Ladysmith. Oct. 211.—(7.50 p.m.).— 
I took out from Ladysmith a bri
gade off mounted troop*, two bri
gade division* off the Royal Artil
lery, the Natal Field Battery and 
two brigades off infantry to recon
noitre in force the enemy’* main 
position to the north, and, iff the 
opportunity should offer, to 
tare the hill 
farm, which had, on the previous 
day. been held in strength by the 
enemy.

“In connection with this advance 
a column, consisting off the Tenth 
Mountain Artillery, four half 
panie* off the Gloucester* and six

;turo coal and wood hot air 
in heaters, hot water radiators

Two o.ff a Kind.
Although the autumn foliage has given 

way to bare branches, yet summer persists 
In lingering in the lap of rail, with more 
than accustomed ardor. In like manner 
that autumnal production, the Dundee 
scarf, which Quinn Is selling at fifty cents, 
Is likely to linger in the affection of the 
people for many weeks to come.

For Autumn’s Brides.
Chrysanthemum wfddlngs, where the 

bouquet» and general scheme of decorations 
nre carried out with the “Queen of Au
tumn” flower, are the fad for the time be
ing. Dunlop's display of these fine flowers 
is particularly good. Every variety at mod
erate prices. Salesrooms: 5 King-street 
west, 445 Yonge-strect.

lint the London 
dulging in

Papers Are goaIn-
Criticisms off

Gen. White’s Plans. ment, according to a despatch from Oporto
London, Nov. 2.—The breakdown of the t0 The Hally Mall, has decided to send no

Do la goa cable route, combined with the ' troops to Delogoa Bay before the end of
monopolization of the available telegraph December, unless the frontier of Portu-
lilu‘s by the Government and

London, Nov. 2.—The Portuguese Govern- Crown’s Case Opened.
These preliminaries over, and the Jury 

having been made acquainted with the de
tails of the indictment by the clerk. IÏ. M. 
Howell, Q.C., opened the case for the 
Crown. He spoke of the rare nature of this 
case, because of the large amount Involved, 
and the fact that it was such a safe de
pository ns a bank that was robbed. He 
pointed out that the Jury would have to 
put up with considerable Inconvenience, 
but as good citizens, desirous of supporting 
the Institutions of their.country, they must 
do this. He did not ask them to net In a 
revengeful spirit, or to convict the prisoner 
In any case. What the Government asked 
was simply justice.

Mr. Phepoe's Evidence.
In the afternoon Mr. I*hepoe, ex-Manager 

of Molsons Bank here; gave evidence as to 
the safe combination, the amount of money 
In the vaults, etc., a few days before the 
robbery. Nothing new was revealed In Mr. 
Phepoe’s evidence.

Mr. Nelles. accountant of the bank, gave 
similar testimony to that of Mr. I’hepoe 
regarding the keeping of the combination 
numbers, etc. Witness had known Ander
son for two years, and he would have giv
en him a good character. The accused was 
very intelligent.

The jnry and judge visited the hank and 
examined the safe at the conclusion off this 
witness’ evidence.

S. & CO.,Preston
eoM-

giies- East Africa should be threatened.M —F j 2r&rsa,5 mEEE
The Government has received 
rocilfylns «he casualty lists. These wïlï'ie' 
published to-day.

t Died From Overwork,
Up to midnight nothing had bc?n received 

com- concerning Monday’s casualties.
Office officials are working under 
strain. Captain Perrlott, staff-captain to Says 
the Military Secretary, has just died, his 
end being hastened by anxiety and over- 

Adjutnnt - General, was work.
Has Bailer Gone

Smoke S. <t H. Hortensia Cigars, 10c.noth-betalnd Fember's Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge.

J. H. Plpon, manager of the Kingston 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, 1» danger
ously 111.

Britain May Seize Delagoz Bay.
Berlin, Nov. 2.—The Vosslsche Zcltung 

declares It has official Information that 
Great Britain, with the consent of Portu
gal, Is about to seize Delagoa Bay.

despatches An Oxonian In Toronto.
The college arms and colors of the two 

great English Universities—Oxford and 
Cambridge—are artistically shown on the 
boxes of cigars which G. W. Muller has 
named after these seats of learning. Mr. 
Muller says the cigars are as good as their 
name. An Oxonian residing in Toronto 
bought a box of "Oxfords” yesterday.

) J

SEE THIS THING THROUGHThe War 
great

Monuments.

OD )

4
Finest >gork and best designs at lowest 

prives. The McIntosh Granite k Marble 
Company, Ulll and 1121 Yonge-street, To- 

(tenulual Yonge-street car route).

companies of tlie Royal Irish Fnsi. 
tiers, the whole 
t'arlton and Major A dye, Deputy-
Assistnnt
despatched at 11 p.m. on tlie 20th 
to march by night tip Bell's Sprnlt 
«nd seize Nicholson’s Nek.
Position near Nicholson’s Nek, thus 
*nrn|,iK the enemy's right 

“The mnln advance 
fully

Rosebery, Even If It Coat* 
More Battalions and Still 

More Millions.
under Lleut.-Col.

A. Olubb & Sons have reduced price 
of Peterson pipes to 86c, 49 and 97 KlngW

For a short time only, Peterson pipes 
86c at A.Ulubb fit Sons, -tu and 97 KlngW.

ronto 
’Phone 4249. 146

Edinburgh. Nov. 1.—Lord Rosebery, toast 
lng “The Army and Navy” at a banquet 
given this evening by the Lord Provost 
of Edinburgh to the officers of the Gordon 
Highlanders and the Roots Greys, referred 
to the reverse In Natal, saying: 
much to bo regretted, but In n considerable 
campaign we must look out for such Inci
dents.

to, Ladysmith Î
An unconfirmed statement is published 

that General Sir Itedvers Buller has left 
Cape Town for Ladysmith.

BIRTHS.
f.‘

den, of a son.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.fices: Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Try it

Nov. 1. A'
Friesland.New York ..
Empress India. Hong Kong .
Kantalla....... Father l'onit
Majestic........... Queenstown
Saule................. Southampton
New York.........Southampton
K. Wilhelm II..New York ..
Waesland......... Liverpool ...
Victorian.Boston ....................
Iser........ ...........Christiania ..
Alcides.Glasgow ....
Strathavon.Liverpool ...

W eat. 
el. 
et.

At.or some From.
... .Antwerp 
. Vu neon veil
------Glflsgo ,v
. New York 
. New York 
. New York
........ Genou
Philadelphia 
.. Liverpool 
Philadelphia 
... Montreal 
...Bale Vert

To-Day’s Program.
Society of Christian Unity at Guild Hall, 

11 a.m.
Public School Board, 7.45 p.m.
MeAil Mission, 3 p.in.

flank. Narrow Escape off Hussars. DEATHS.
BBICKKNDKN—At the Isolation Hospital, 

on Nov. 1. Laura May (Lola) Brickenden, 
dearly beloved child of F. H. and hanuy 
Brlck/^ndeu, aged 5 years and 8 months.

Funeral private.
COUNELL—On Wednesday, Nov. 1, at Ills 

late residence, Wearboro Village, James 
Cornell. . .

Funeral Friday at 2 p.m. to the Wash
ington burying ground. At rest.

GLOYXS—At his late residence. HU Chu reli
st reel, on Wednesday. Nov. 1,18W, George 
Gloyus, native of Tiverton. Devonshire.

of Margaret

“It Iswas success- 
tlie objective 

evneunt-

A lielnted despatch from Ladysmith, de
scribing Monday’s tight, says : “A couple 
of squadrons of Hussars had a narrow es-
cape from disaster early in the day. They | to take much notice of them, 
found themselves suddenly confronted wiih-

llarket I*. 
Front,

ue, at G.T.B. Croesln*. 
e Street, at C.P.B.Croe.laS.

foot of West carried oat. 
of the attack being found
06, n,„,

"The Christian," at the Grand, 8 
"The Air Ship” at the Toronto,

8 p.m.
"The Black Flag” at the Princess, 2 

and 8 p.m.
Sheja’a Theatre, 2 and 8 p.m.
The Bijou. 2 and 8 p.m.
The Empire, 8 p.m.

Street, nearly op». andIt Is not In the nature of Britonsail artillery duel between 
”ur field batteries and the 
*”"* of the
,e onderstood
lo*« to the 

“The

Gibbons* ™

Care a Cold In a Few Honrs.
Dr. Evans’ laxative grippe capsules. No 

buzzing In the head, no griping; money re 
funded. Bingham’s Pharmacy, luu Yonge- 
street..

We have
had a good many of the same kind, and 
have generally got out right in the end. 

Boers, who seemed to spring front the But, whatever happens, tve must 
bowels of the earth. The Hussars were

enemy’» 
position and Maxims 
to- have caused heavy

In easy range by an overwhelming force of

see ’this
thing through, even If It should cost still 
more battalions and still more millions.

enemy.
reconnaissance forced the 

.. *la> *° folly disclose hi* post 
“e" a,,d. after
■Hack

Sailed. For.
. Montreal
-. Montrant 
.. Mon* re i 
,. Montreal 
.. Montreal

splendidly handled and were extricated 
with only one man wounded."

Criticism of Gen. White.
The Queen Is credited with expressing sin-

Fothoratonhausrh * Oo„ Patent Solic
itors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

Assyrian.......... Glasgow ..
Teelln Head.... Androssan
Ausnnla............London ..
Cervonn............Antwerp .

4 Bengore Head.. Dublin ...

24«"Some day there will be an InquisitionLimited a stronpr counter 
Oar right and the infan

Fng., beloved bustmud 
Gloyns.

Notice of funeral later.
sSæÆIMk Stefa??1King WContinued on Page 3.

Cook’s Turkish Baths-201 King W.
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